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When temperatures begin to warm, swedes will begin to grow again and a higher risk when feeding swedes. New 

leaves, elongated stems, and flowering heads forming are expected to cause much higher levels of glucosinolates 

(GSL).  GSLs are thought to have caused cow ill-health and deaths in 2014. Extra caution is required as cows are under 

challenge with calving approaching. 

Be extra cautious if:

1. Cows have experienced health issues during June-July

2. Cows have been grazing swedes during most of the winter (June-July)

3. You see swedes with elongated necks or flowering heads (bolters) appearing in your swede crop, particularly if you 

have leafy varieties like HT-Swede, Aparima Gold or Triumph.

Make sure cows are properly transitioned when they are:

• Brought back onto the milking platform

• Moving on to different feeds/crop varieties

• Moving across to the same crop variety.

Key to managing risk is to monitor your swede crop and cows

Observe the physical characteristics of the crop being fed

• Your crop may have changed significantly over the last few months in both yield and leaf to bulb ratio 

• Revise your feed budgets with an updated crop yield assessment and including the amount of supplement you 

have available

• Look out for tell-tale signs that may indicate a problem with your swede crop.

Planning for late pregnancy/early lactation
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1. As a rule of thumb you should be able to see bulbs through the leaf canopy.  

If you cannot see the bulb your cows will be eating a higher proportion of leaf relative to bulb and therefore are at 

a higher risk of developing ill-health effects.

Actions to take

 - Reduce the amount of swede being fed per cow; increase the supplement allocation

 - Shift the fence more regularly to enough a more even consumption of bulb and leaf

 - Monitor your cows closely for ill-health effects (see pg 4).

2. Maturing crops increase the incidence of ill-health effects, particularly if the swede variety is leafy like 

HT-Swede, Aparimu Gold or Triumph.

An important visual indication that the swede is maturing is when the swede neck lengthens into a stem like 

structure as illustrated below. In Southland they are commonly known as “bolters”.  

An “elongating” swede compared with a “normal” swede 

The swede on the right is normal in Southland. The swede on the left is starting to elongate. 

As soon as you see swedes elongating monitor your crop weekly.

Rule of thumb: if the neck is getting above knee height, be very cautious about feeding to cows.



Actions to take 

• As soon as you see the swede neck elongating, monitor your crop weekly

• Consider not feeding the swede crop.

If this is not possible then: 

 › Reduce the amount of swede being fed per cow. Increase the supplement allocation.

 › Shift the fence more regularly to encourage a more even consumption of bulb and leaf

 › Monitor your cows closely for ill-health effects. 
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There is a much higher risk if:

 - the stem is starting to lengthen with the leaves moving away from the bulb

 - bolting swedes or flowering swedes.

We advise extreme caution if you notice the above changes to your crop, particularly if you have leafy swede variety.

Remember: the uneaten crop is maturing and becoming a higher risk each day. This requires you to balance getting 

the crop eaten off as quickly as possible while maintaining an adequate crop to supplement ratio.
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Monitor your cows

Look out for tell-tale signs that may indicate ill-health or a problem with the crop.

Signs to look-out for Actions to take

• Poor crop utilisation – leaving crop behind, 

especially the bulb.

Don’t increase allocation as this will increase leaf intake. 

Increase supplement allocation: purchase additional 

supplement if necessary.

Seek veterinarian advice.

• Weight loss and ill-thrift.

• A wide range of body condition scores, with 

lighter cows getting lighter.

• Cows not putting on condition despite adequate 

crop allocation

• Signs of “photosensitivity” which include

 - Cows seeking shade (if available)

 - Reddening of the udder and skin damage to 

white skin areas

 - Restlessness shown by skin twitching; flicking of 

ears and tail; irritability; and stomping

Where possible remove the affected animals from crop 

and provide shade for any animal showing signs of 

photosensitivity.

For the balance of the herd, reduce the swede percentage 

of the diet by increasing the existing supplement or 

introducing other feeds.

Seek veterinarian advice.
• Down-cows unresponsive to metabolic 

intervention.

• One or two cow deaths

Be prepared to purchase supplements even in these tight times

It’s important to have enough supplement on hand to managed transition periods and to cover any sudden changes in 

weather and swede crops bolting.

The immediate cost of buying-in supplement would be offset by avoiding the cost of replacement cows and milk loss 

for the season (estimated at $4000 per cow) and losses in production caused by the sub-clinical effects of swede 

toxicity. A $6000 investment in additional supplement would allow the supplement allowance for 200 later calving 

cows to be increased by 2 kg/cow/day for 30 days (assuming supplement could be purchased for 50c/kg DM). You 

would only need to save two cows to pay for this investment. 

Advice for feeding swedes 

The higher the proportion of dry matter that swede contributes to the cow’s total diet the higher the risk of ill-health effects 

in cows.  

1. Transition stock onto crops taking care to transition your cows again between one crop and the next crop well.

2. When feeding swedes;

i. Long narrow breaks are better than square breaks. This will encourage cows to eat equal amounts of bulb and leaf 

and prevent dominant cows from eating large amounts of leaf.

ii. Use a catch fence in front of the break fence to reduce the impact of any break out of the cows into unrestricted 

crop areas. Good practice is to always have the next day’s break set up as this acts as a catch fence

iii. Ensure a good power source to the break fence and check regularly. If cows are pushing the standards forward 

introduce a few ‘live tip pigtail’ standards.


